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Abstract
We present the full result for the divergent one-loop contribution to
the effective boson Lagrangian for supergravity coupled to chiral and
Yang-Mills supermultiplets. We also consider the specific case of dila-
ton couplings in effective supergravity Lagrangians from superstrings,
for which the one-loop result is considerably simplified.
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In this Letter we present the ultraviolet divergent contributions [1, 2] to
the one-loop corrections for a general supergravity theory [3, 4], with only
the restriction that the gauge kinetic function is diagonal in gauge indices:
fab(Z) = δabkaf(Z). The details of the calculations are given in [1, 2]. Here
we give only sufficient details to establish notation and to specify the gauge
fixing and our prescriptions for the loop expansion of the effective action.
The tree-level supergravity Lagrangian [3, 4] we adopt, with f(z) = x+iy
(which is trivially generalized [2] to fab = δabkaf, ka = constant, and so
includes all known string models), is
1√
g
L = 1
2
r − x
4
FµνF
µν − y
4
F˜µνF
µν +Kim¯DµziDµz¯m¯ − V
+
ix
2
λ¯ 6Dλ+ iKim¯
(
χ¯m¯L 6DχiL + χ¯iR 6Dχm¯R
)
+e−K/2
(
1
4
fiA¯
iλ¯RλL −Aijχ¯iRχjL + h.c.
)
+
1
4
ψ¯µγ
ν(i 6D +M)γµψν − 1
4
ψ¯µγ
µ(i 6D +M)γνψν
−
[
x
8
ψ¯µσ
νργµλaF
a
νρ + ψ¯µ 6Dz¯m¯Kim¯γµLχi
1
4
ψ¯µγ
µγ5λ
aDa + iψ¯µγµLχimi + h.c.
]
+
(
iλ¯aR
[
2Kim¯(Taz¯)
m¯ − 1
2x
fiDa − 1
4
σµνF
µν
a fi
]
χiL + h.c.
)
+4 fermion terms, (1)
where
V = Vˆ +D, Vˆ = e−K(AiA¯i − 3AA¯), D = 1
2x
DaDa, Da = Ki(T azi),
M¯ = (M)† = eK/2
(
WR +WL
)
,
A = eKW, A¯ = eKW, mi = e
−K/2Ai. (2)
K(z, z¯) is the Ka¨hler potential, W (z) is the superpotential, T a is a generator
of the gauge group, and
Ai1···in = Di1 · · ·DinA, A¯i1···in = Di1 · · ·DinA¯, Di = Kim¯Dm¯, (3)
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with Di the scalar field reparameterization covariant derivative, and K
im¯ the
inverse Ka¨hler metric. The one-loop effective action is determined from the
quadratic quantum action:
Lquad(Φ,Θ, c) = 1
2
φˆI φˆJ
(
∂I∂J + (AI)
K
J ∂K
)
S + Lgf + Lgh =
−1
2
ΦTZΦ
(
Dˆ2Φ +HΦ
)
Φ +
1
2
Θ¯ZΘ (i 6DΘ −MΘ)Θ
+
1
2
c¯Zc
(
Dˆ2c +Hc
)
c+O(ψcl), (4)
where φI = ΦI , ΘI , ∂I = ∂/∂φ
I , and the column vectors,
ΦT = (hµν , Aˆa, zˆi, zˆm¯), ΘT = (ψµ, λa, χiL, χm¯R , α), cT = (cν , ca, cα),
represent the boson, fermion and ghost quantum degrees of freedom, re-
spectively, with α = −Cα¯T an auxiliary field introduced [1] to implement
gravitino gauge fixing. The connection (AI)
K
J in (4), which is defined ex-
plicitly in [1, 2], is chosen so as to preserve all bosonic symmetries, and
also to simplify matrix elements involving the graviton. In particular the
quantum variables zˆi, zˆm¯ are normal coordinates in the space of scalar fields:
(Ai)
k
j = Γ
k
ij is the affine connection associated with the Ka¨hler metric Kim¯,
giving a scalar field reparameterization invariant expansion. In (4) ψcl rep-
resents background fermion fields that we set to zero; that is, we calculate
only the one-loop bosonic action.
For the boson sector, we use a smeared gauge-fixing:
L → L+ Lgf , Lgf = −
√
g
2
CAZ
ABCB,
Z =
(
δab 0
0 −gµν
)
, C =
(
Ca
Cµ
)
. (5)
The Yang-Mills gauge-fixing term:
Ca =
(
Dµ + ∂µx
2x
)
Aˆaµ +
i√
x
Kim¯
[
(T az¯)m¯zˆi − (T az)izˆm¯
]
,
2
preserves off-shell supersymmetry [5] in the limit of global supersymmetry
and coincides with the string-loop result [6] for chiral multiplet wave function
renormalization. The graviton gauge-fixing term:
√
2Cµ =
(
∇νhµν − 1
2
∇µhνν − 2DµzIZIJ zˆJ + 2FaµνAˆνa
)
,
is the one originally introduced by ’t Hooft and Veltman [7], generalized [1] to
include the Yang-Mills sector. The script quantum and classical Yang-Mills
fields and field strengths are canonically normalized [8]:
Aµ =
√
xAµ, Aˆµ =
√
xAˆµ, Fµν =
√
xFµν ,
√
xDµAν =
(
Dµ − ∂µx
2x
)
Aµ,
where Dµ is the gauge and general covariant derivative. In the earlier litera-
ture two gravitino gauge fixing procedures have been used: a) a Landau-type
gauge [9, 10] γ ·ψ = 0, implemented by the introduction of an auxiliary field,
and b) a smeared gauge [11] L → L− F¯MF, F = γ ·ψ, M = 1
4
(i 6D + 2M)
supplemented with Nielsen-Kallosh ghosts. Here we use an unsmeared gauge
G = 0, with the gauge-fixing function [1]
G = −γν(i 6D − M¯)ψν − 2( 6DziKim¯Rχm¯+ 6Dz¯m¯Kim¯Lχi)
+
x
2
σνρλaF
a
νρ + 2imIχ
I − γ5Daλa, (6)
where Dµ contains the spin and chiral Ka¨hler connections. The quantum
Lagrangian is obtained by the introduction of an auxiliary field α: δ(G) =∫
dα exp (iαG) , and a shift in the gravitino field: ψ′ = ψ+ γα, ψ¯′ = ψ¯+ α¯γ,
so as to diagonalize the gravitino kinetic energy term. The ghost and ghostino
determinants are obtained in the usual way as, respectively:
(
Dˆ2c +Hc
)A
B
=
∂
∂ǫA
δCB, A, B = a, µ,
(
Dˆ2c +Hc
)α
β
=
∂δGα
∂ǫβ
,
where Dˆµ is related to Dµ or Dµ by additional connections [1, 2]. With these
choices the one-loop bosonic action takes a very simple form:
S1 =
i
2
Tr ln
(
Dˆ2Φ +HΦ
)
− i
2
Tr ln (−i 6DΘ +MΘ) + i
2
STr ln
(
Dˆ2c +Hc
)
, (7)
3
where
STr ln
(
Dˆ2c +Hc
)
= 2Tr ln
(
Dˆ2c +Hc
)
cα
− 2Tr ln
(
Dˆ2c +Hc
)
ca,µ
,
which just reduces to determinants of the form of those for scalars and spin-1
2
fermions. Moreover the ghost and nonghost sectors have separately super-
symmetric quantum spectra, except for the Yang-Mills fields:
1
2
(Tr 1)Θ = (Tr 1)Φ−2NG = 2N+2NG+10. (Tr 1)cα = 4, (Tr 1)ca,b = 4+NG,
where N(NG) is the number of chiral (gauge) supermultiplets. To evaluate
(7) we separate [10, 2] the fermion determinant into helicity-even and -odd
parts:
− i
2
Tr ln(−i 6D +MΘ) ≡ − i
2
Tr lnM(γ5) = T− + T+, (8)
where here Dµ contains all fermion connections, and
T− = − i
4
[Tr lnM(γ5)− Tr lnM(−γ5)] ,
T+ = − i
4
[Tr lnM(γ5) + Tr lnM(−γ5)] ,
M(γ5) = γ0(−i 6D +MΘ) =
(
σµ+D
+
µ M
+
M− σµ−D
−
µ
)
, σµ± = (1,±~σ). (9)
Then defining
Dˆ2Θ +HΘ ≡ (−i 6DΘ +MΘ) (i 6DΘ +MΘ) ,
The one-loop bosonic action (7) reduces to:
S1 =
i
2
STr ln
(
Dˆ2 +H
)
+ T−.
The helicity-odd term T− is at most logarithmically divergent, and is finite [2]
in the absence of a dilaton, that is, for f(Z) = g−2 + iθ/8π2 = constant. As
discussed in [12, 2] there is an ambiguity in the separation (9) of the fermion
4
determinant into helicity-even and -odd contributions, because terms that
are even and odd in γ5 can be interchanged by the use of the identities:
γ5 = (i/24)ǫ
µνρσγµγνγργσ, σµν = iγ5σ
ρσǫρσµν , etc. (10)
In most cases the choice is dictated by gauge or Ka¨hler covariance. However
supersymmetry must be used to fix the off-diagonal gaugino-α and gaugino-
dilaton mass terms:
Mαλa = −
√
x
2
F µνa σµν , Mχiλa = −i
fi
4
√
x
(
F µνa − iγ5F˜ µνa
)
σµν , (11)
and the dilaton-dependent gaugino connection:
Aµλaλb = δab
∂µy
2x
ǫλνρσ
24
γλγνγργσ. (12)
Eqs. (11) and (12) are precisely the choices that allow Pauli-Villars regular-
ization of the quadratic divergences [12]. The choice (12) further insures the
nonrenormalization [13] of the topological charge θ = 8π2y, and is consistent
with linear-chiral multiplet duality [14] for the dilaton supermultiplet.
With the above conventions we obtain [1, 2] the following result for the
divergent contributions to the one-loop corrected effective supergravity La-
grangian:
Leff = L(K) + L1−loop = L(KR) +√g Λ
2
32π2
L0 +
√
g
ln Λ2
32π2
(L1 + L2 +NGLg) ,
L0 =
r
2
(NG − 1) + 2Kim¯
(
DµziDµz¯m¯ + 5F iF¯ m¯
)
− 8D + 28
9
MM¯ + 2x−1DaDi(T az)i
+2N
(
Kim¯F
iF¯ m¯ − 2
9
MM¯ − r
4
)
−
(
NG
fif¯m¯
2x2
+ 2Rim¯
) (
F iF¯ m¯ +DµziDµz¯m¯
)
,
L1 =
N + 5
27
[
Kim¯
(
2F iF¯ m¯ −DµzjDµz¯n¯
)
MM¯ − 1
3
(MM¯ )2
]
+
N + 5
3
Kim¯Kjn¯
(
DµzjDµz¯m¯F jF¯ n¯ +DµzjDµziDν z¯m¯Dν z¯n¯
)
+8
(
Kjn¯F
jF¯ n¯ − 1
3
MM¯
) [
Kim¯
(
F iF¯ m¯ +DµzjDµz¯n¯
)
− 1
3
MM¯
]
5
−4
(
Dµz¯m¯DµziKim¯
)2 − 8DµzjDµziDν z¯m¯Dν z¯n¯Kin¯Kjm¯
−
(
DµziDµz¯m¯ + F iF¯ m¯
) [2
3
Kim¯Rjn¯
(
DµzjDµz¯n¯ + F jF¯ n¯
)
+ 4Rn¯im¯jF¯
n¯F j
]
+
1
3
DµziDν z¯m¯Kim¯ (Rjn¯ − 2Kjn¯)
(
DµzjDν z¯n¯ −DνzjDµz¯n¯
)
−
{(
DµziDµz¯m¯ + F iF¯ m¯
) [
e−KRj kn iAjkA¯
n
m¯ + e
−K/2(Dm¯R
j k
n i)AjkF
n
]
+ h.c.
}
−e−K/2
[
1
3
Rk ℓj iAkℓ
(
M¯DµziDµzj +MF iF j
)
+DµziDµzjFm
(
Rk ℓj mAikℓ − Rk ℓj iAmkℓ
)
+ h.c.
]
+Rk ℓj iRn¯km¯ℓ
(
DµzjDµziDν z¯n¯Dν z¯m¯ − F jF iF¯ n¯F¯ m¯
)
+Rkjm¯iR
i
ℓn¯k
(
DµzjDµz¯m¯DνzℓDν z¯n¯ + 2DµzjDµz¯m¯F ℓF¯ n¯ + F jF¯ m¯F ℓF¯ n¯
)
+DµzjDν z¯m¯Rkim¯jDµzℓDν z¯n¯Rikn¯ℓ −DµzjDν z¯m¯Rkim¯jDνzℓDµz¯n¯Rikn¯ℓ,
L2 =
[
Wab
(
3CGδab −Di(Tbz)jDj(Taz)i
)
+ h.c.
]
+ 2MM¯D + 22D2
+
N + 5
6
[(
Wab +Wab
)
DaDb − x
(
F aρµ − iF˜ aρµ
) (
F ρνa + iF˜
ρν
a
)
DνziDµz¯m¯Kim¯
]
+
N + 5
3
[
x2WabWab + 2D2 −DKim¯
(
DρziDρz¯m¯ + 2F iF¯ m¯
)
+
2
9
DMM¯
]
+12
(
Wab +Wab
)
DaDb + x
(
W +W
) [2
3
MM¯ +Kim¯
(
DρziDρz¯m¯ − 2F iF¯ m¯
)]
−2x
(
W +W
)
D + 2DKim¯
(
8DρziDρz¯m¯ + 11F iF¯ m¯
)
− 26iDµzjDν z¯m¯Kim¯DaF µνa
+14x2WabWab +
(
DµziDµz¯m¯ + F iF¯ m¯
) [2
x
Rn¯im¯jDaDj(T az¯)n¯ + 4
3
DRim¯
]
+
Di(Taz)
i
6x
{
4Da
[(
DµzjDµz¯m¯ + F jF¯ m¯
)
Kjm¯ − 2D
]
+ 13iF aµνKm¯jDµzjDν z¯m¯
]
+2iF aµνDj(Taz)
iRjim¯kDµzkDν z¯m¯ −
e−K/2
x
Da
[
(T az)iR j ki ℓ F
ℓAjk + h.c.
]
+
fif¯m¯
2x2
(
F iF¯ m¯ + 19DµziDµz¯m¯
)
D −D
(
4 +
fkf¯
k
6x2
)(
fi
x
F iM + h.c.
)
+
f¯m¯fj
2x
F¯ m¯F j
(
W +W
)
+
fkf¯
kf¯m¯fj
8x4
D
(
Dµz¯m¯Dµzj − F¯ m¯F j
)
−fif¯
m¯
x
[
1
4
(
F aµν + iF˜
a
µν
) (
F µρa − iF˜ µρa
)
DρziDν z¯m¯ + 11i
2x
DµziDν z¯m¯DaF µνa
]
6
−
(
5 +
fkf¯
k
4x2
){[
i
x
(
F νµa − iF˜ νµa
)
+
gνµ
x2
Da
]
fjDνzjKim¯(T az)iDµz¯m¯ + h.c.
}
−3fkf¯
kfif¯m¯
16x4
[
x
(
F aµν + iF˜
a
µν
) (
F µρa − iF˜ µρa
)
DρziDν z¯m¯ + 2iDµziDν z¯m¯DaF µνa
]
+
f¯ ifi
2x2
Kim¯
[
D
(
DµziDµz¯m¯ + 2F iF¯ m¯
)
+ iDµzjDν z¯m¯DaF µνa
]
− f¯
ifi
8x2
[
8x
(
W +W
)
D +
(
4x2 − f¯ jfj
)
WabWab + 2
(
Wab +Wab
)
DaDb
]
+
fif¯
i
8x2
[
x
(
F aρµ − iF˜ aρµ
) (
F ρνa + iF˜
ρν
a
)
DνziDµz¯m¯Kim¯ − 4D2
]
+ x4ρijρ
ijWW
+
{(
F jF¯ m¯ +DµzjDµz¯m¯
) [
4ρm¯ij(T
az)iDa −
(
ρm¯ij +
f¯m¯
x
ρij
)
f¯ iD
]
+ h.c.
}
+e−K/2
{
W
[
x2ρij
(
AjikF
k − 1
3
AijM¯
)
+
fkf¯
if¯ j
4x2
F kAij
]
+ h.c.
}
+2x
[
4ρij(T
az)i(T bz)jWab + iρm¯ijDµzjDν z¯m¯(T az)i
(
F µνa − iF˜ µνa
)
+ h.c.
]
+
{
ρijDµzj
[
2
x
f¯m¯Dµz¯m¯(T az)iDa − f¯
i
2
WfjDµzj
]
+ h.c.
}
+ 2x2ρijρ
j
m¯DDρziDρz¯m¯
− i
2
Kim¯
[
Dν z¯m¯(Taz)i −Dνzi(Taz)m¯
] [
f¯ iρijDρzj
(
F aρν − iF˜ aρν
)
+ h.c.
]
+
Da
2x
[
Kkm¯Dµz¯m¯(T az)k + i
2
f¯m¯Dν z¯m¯
(
F νµ − iF˜ νµ
)
+ h.c.
] (
ρijDµzif¯ j + h.c.
)
−
[
Wabρij f¯ i(Taz)jDb + x2DρziDρzj
(
2ρijW − Rn¯im¯jρm¯n¯W
)
+ h.c.
]
,
Lg =
e−K
4x2
(
DµziDµz¯m¯ + F iF¯ m¯
)
AijA¯
k
m¯fkf¯
j +
2
9
MM¯
(
ρijDµziDµzj + h.c.
)
−e
−K/2
8x3
{
f¯ jAijF
kfk
[
f¯m¯
(
DµziDµz¯m¯ − F iF¯ m¯
)
+DµzifℓDµzℓ − 4x
3
F iM
]
+ h.c.
}
−e
−K/2
2
{
f¯ ℓAkℓ
[
f¯m¯
3x2
Dµz¯m¯DµzℓM¯ − ρijDµzi
(
F jDµzk − F kDµzj
)]
+ h.c.
}
+
1
2x2
{
DµziF¯i
[
x
3
M¯
(
2f¯m¯Dµz¯m¯ − fjDµzj
)
+ fjF
j f¯m¯Dµz¯m¯
]
+ h.c.
}
+
1
4x2
[
DµziDµzjfifj
(
1
9
MM¯ +
1
4x2
fkF
kf¯m¯F¯
m¯ +
1
6x
fkF
kM
)
+ h.c.
]
7
−
{
fifj f¯m¯
24x3
[(
DµziDµz¯m¯ + 2F iF¯ m¯
)
F jM − 2DµziDµzjF¯ m¯M¯
]
+ h.c.
}
− 1
4x
{
ρij f¯
ℓF¯ℓDµzi
[
fk
(
F jDµzk + F kDµzj
)
+ f¯n¯F
jDµz¯n¯ + 4x
3
DµzjM¯
]
+ h.c.
}
+
fkf¯
k
4x
[
W
(
xρijDµziDµzj − e
−K/2
2x
fjA¯
j
m¯F¯
m¯ − f¯m¯fj
4x2
F jF¯ m¯ − fi
3x
F iM
)
+ h.c.
]
−1
3
Kim¯Kjn¯
(
DµziDµz¯m¯DνzjDν z¯n¯ + F iF¯ m¯F jF¯ n¯ − F jF¯ n¯DµziDµz¯m¯
)
+
1
6
Kim¯Kjn¯DµziDν z¯m¯
(
4DµzjDν z¯n¯ +DνzjDµz¯n¯
)
− 1
27
(
MM¯
)2
+
2
9
DMM¯
+
(
1
9
MM¯ − 1
3
D
)
Kim¯
(
2F iF¯ m¯ −DµziDµz¯m¯
)
+
2
3
D2 + x2WabWab
+
(
F aρµ + iF˜
a
ρµ
) (
F ρνa − iF˜ ρνa
)(fif¯m¯
4x
− x
2
Kim¯
)
DνziDµz¯m¯ +
(
fif¯
i
4x
)2
WW
+
1
2
(
Wab +Wab
)
DaDb + x2ρijρn¯m¯
(
DµziDµzjDν z¯m¯Dν z¯n +DµziDµz¯m¯F jF¯ n¯
)
+
fifj f¯m¯f¯n¯
16x4
(
DµziDµzjDν z¯m¯Dν z¯n¯ − F iF jF¯ m¯F¯ n¯ − 2DµziDµz¯m¯F jF¯ n¯
)
+
fj f¯n¯
12x2
F jF¯ n¯
[
Kim¯
(
DµziDµz¯m¯ − 2F iF¯ m¯
)
+ 2MM¯ − 2D
]
+
fj f¯n¯
6x2
DνzjDν z¯n¯
[
Kim¯
(
2DµziDµz¯m¯ − F iF¯ m¯
)
+
1
2
MM¯ −D
]
−fj f¯m¯
2x2
Kjn¯
(
DµziDµzjDν z¯m¯Dν z¯n¯ +DµziDµz¯n¯Dν z¯m¯Dνzj
)
, (13)
where indices are raised and lowered with the Ka¨hler metric (F¯i = Kim¯F¯
m¯, etc.),
and
Wab =
1
4
(
F aµνF
µν
b − iF aµνF˜ µνb
)
− 1
2x2
DaDb, W =Waa (14)
is the bosonic part of the F -component of the composite chiral supermultiplet
constructed from the Yang-Mills chiral superfield W a(θ) = λaL +O(θ), F
i =
−e−K/2A¯i is the bosonic part of the F -component of the chiral supermultiplet
Z i, M = −3e−K/2A is an auxiliary field in the gravity supermultiplet [4].
The results of [1, 2] were calculated using the classical Lagrangian (1) that
is obtained after elimination of the auxiliary fields, and are expressed in
8
those papers as functions of the boson fields and their covariant derivatives.
It is easy to show that calculating the one loop corrections before or after
elimination of the auxiliary fields in terms of their classical solutions gives the
same result to the loop order considered. Here we use the auxiliary fields to
present the results in a form that lends itself more easily to an interpretation
in terms of superfield operators.
The real function KR(Z, Z¯),
KR = K +
lnΛ2
32π2
[
e−K
(
AijA¯
ij − 2AiA¯i − 4AA¯
)
− 4Kaa −
(
12 + 4x2ρiρ
i
)
D
]
,
(15)
contains logarithmically divergent contributions to the the renormalized Ka¨hler
potential. It was shown in [12] that the quadratically divergent term, after
Pauli-Villars regularization and an appropriate Weyl transformation, can be
absorbed into an additional renormalization of the Ka¨hler potential. In writ-
ing L1,2,g we have dropped total derivatives, as well as terms that vanish when
the tree-level equations of motion are imposed, including a redefinition [11]
of the space-time metric, so as to cast the Einstein term in canonical form.
In L2,g we have also introduced scalar field reparameterization invariant co-
variant derivatives (ρij , ρm¯ij) of the variable ρ, defined as the squared gauge
coupling ρ = x−1 = g2.
In effective supergravity from superstring theory, the classical Ka¨hler po-
tential K(z, z¯), superpotential W (z) and Yang-Mills normalization function
fab(z) take the forms
K(z, z¯) = − ln(s+ s¯) +G(y, y¯), W (z) = W (y),
fab(z) = δabkas, s = z
0, yi = zi≥1. (16)
In this case 1−(4x)−2f¯ ifi = A+(2x)−1f¯ iAi = 0, and ρi = Diρ = −(2x2)−1fi
is covariantly constant: ρij = ρm¯ij = · · · = 0. Then L2 and Lg reduce to:
L2 =
(
Wab +Wab
) [
3CGδab −Di(Tbz)jDj(Taz)i
]
− 24iDµziDν z¯m¯Kim¯DaF µνa
+
N + 5
12
[
(s+ s¯)2WabWab + 2
(
Wab +Wab
)
DaDb + 8D2
]
+
7
2
(s+ s¯)2WabWab
9
−N + 5
3
D
[
Kim¯
(
2F iF¯ m¯ +DµziDµz¯m¯
)
− 2
9
MM¯
]
+ 11
(
Wab +Wab
)
DaDb
+
(s+ s¯)
2
(
W +W
) [2
3
MM¯ +Kim¯
(
DρziDρz¯m¯ − 2F iF¯ m¯
)
+ 2D
]
+ 20D2
−N + 2
12
(s+ s¯)
(
F aρµ − iF˜ aρµ
) (
F ρνa + iF˜
ρν
a
)
DνziDµz¯m¯Kim¯ + 154
9
MM¯D
+2Kim¯
(
13F iF¯ m¯ + 9DµziDµz¯m¯
)
D − 2e
−K/2
(s+ s¯)
Da
[
(T az)iR j ki ℓ F
ℓAjk + h.c.
]
−
[
4
3
DRim¯ + Da
(s+ s¯)
(
Rn¯im¯jD
j(T az¯)n¯ − 4
3
Kim¯Dj(T
az)j
)] (
F iF¯ m¯ +DµziDµz¯m¯
)
+
Dj(T
az)j
3
[
13iKm¯iF
a
µνDµziDν z¯m¯ −
8DaD
(s+ s¯)
]
+ 2iF aµνDj(Taz)
iRjim¯kDµzkDν z¯m¯
− 12
s + s¯
{[
i∂νs
(
F νµa − iF˜ νµa
)
+
2∂µs
s+ s¯
Da
]
Dµz¯m¯Kim¯(T az)i + h.c.
}
−2∂ρs∂
ν s¯
(s + s¯)
(
F aµν + iF˜
a
µν
) (
F µρa − iF˜ µρa
)
+ 40
∂µs∂
µs¯
(s+ s¯)2
D + 28i ∂µs∂ν s¯
(s+ s¯)2
DaF µνa ,
Lg =
(s+ s¯)2
4
(
WW +WabWab
)
+
1
2
(
Wab +Wab
)
DaDb + 2
3
D2
+
1
6
Kim¯Kjn¯
(
4DµziDµzjDν z¯m¯Dν z¯n¯ +DµziDµz¯n¯Dν z¯m¯Dνzj
)
−1
3
Kim¯Kjn¯
(
DµziDµz¯m¯DνzjDν z¯n¯ + F iF¯ m¯F jF¯ n¯ − F jF¯ n¯DµziDµz¯m¯
)
+
(
2
27
MM¯ − 1
3
D
)
Kim¯
(
2F iF¯ m¯ −DµziDµz¯m¯
)
− 2
27
DMM¯
− 1
81
(
MM¯
)2 − (s+ s¯) (W +W)(1
2
F iF¯ m¯Kim¯ − 1
9
MM¯
)
+
2∂νs∂
ν s¯
3(s¯+ s¯)2
[
Kim¯
(
2DµziDµz¯m¯ − F iF¯ m¯
)
+
1
3
MM¯ −D
]
+
1
(s+ s¯)4
∂µs∂
µs∂ν s¯∂
ν s¯− 2∂µs∂ν s¯
(s+ s¯)2
Kjn¯
(
DµzjDν z¯n¯ +Dµz¯n¯Dνzj
)
+
(
F aρµ + iF˜
a
ρµ
) (
F ρνa − iF˜ ρνa
) ( ∂νs∂µs¯
2(s+ s¯)
− s+ s¯
4
Kim¯DνziDµz¯m¯
)
, (17)
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with now:
KR = K +
lnΛ2
32π2
{
e−K
[
AijA¯
ij − 2AiA¯i + (NG − 4)AA¯
]
− 4Kaa − 16D
}
,
M = − 3
s + s¯
F¯ s¯, MM¯ = 9F sF¯s, (18)
where the second line follows from the tree level equations of motion.
In addition, in the untwisted sector of orbifold compactifications, the Rie-
mann tensor is covariantly constant and its elements are related to elements
of the Ka¨hler metric. Moreover in many models there are global symmetries
that impose Rim¯jn¯Wij = R
im¯jn¯Wijk = 0. In this case L1 can be expressed
entirely in terms of F i,Dµzi,M, their complex conjugates, and the Ka¨hler
metric; an explicit example is given in [1].
Some comments on the implications and applications of our results are
in order. It has already been shown, using the gauge fixing and expansion
procedures defined here, that the one-loop quadratic divergences [12], as well
as the logarithmic divergences [15] in the flat space limit and in the absence
of a dilaton, can be regulated a` la Pauli-Villars. Regularization of the full su-
pergravity divergences without a dilaton are under study [16]. An objective
of this study is to determine the extent to which a regularization procedure
can be achieved that preserves nonlinear symmetries of the classical effective
Lagrangian. To obtain the full one-loop Lagrangian, including finite contri-
butions, requires a resummation of the derivative expansion. A procedure
for resummation will be described elsewhere [16].
We have presented our results for one-loop corrections to the general
classical supergravity Lagrangian [3, 4] with at most two-derivative terms.
Our results for this general case can be summarized as follows. We de-
fine an operator of dimension d as a Ka¨hler invariant operator whose term
of lowest dimension is d, where scalar and Yang-Mills fields are assigned
the canonical dimension of unity. Then, among the ultra-violet divergent
terms generated at one loop, all operators of dimension 6 or less (as well as
many operators of dimension 8) that involve neither the Ka¨hler curvature
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nor derivatives of the gauge kinetic function can be absorbed by field redefi-
nitions, interpreted as renormalizations of the Ka¨hler potential, or take the
form Fab(z, z¯)
(
W aW b
)
F
+ h.c., where W a is a chiral Yang-Mills supermulti-
plet, the subscript denotes the F-component, and the matrix-valued function
Fab(z, z¯) is not in general holomorphic. The remaining terms of dimension 8
and higher must be interpreted as arising from higher order spinorial deriva-
tives of superfield operators.
As seen above, the result simplifies considerably for the classical effective
Lagrangian derived from string theory, due to the the absence of a potential
for the dilaton and the special form of its Ka¨hler potential. These features
are modified when the effective Lagrangian includes a nonperturbatively in-
duced [17] superpotential for the dilaton and/or the Green-Schwarz coun-
terterm [18] that is necessary to restore modular invariance. The latter term
destroys the no-scale nature of Lagrangians from torus compactification and
the untwisted sector of orbifold compactification, and generally destabilizes
the effective scalar potential. However this term is of one-loop order and
therefore should be considered together with the full one-loop corrections.
An interesting question, that will be addressed elsewhere, is whether the
one-loop corrections presented here can restabilize the potential.
An important unresolved issue in the construction of effective supergrav-
ity Lagrangians for gaugino condensation is the correct form of the kinetic
term for the composite chiral multiplet that represents the lightest bound
state of the confined Yang-Mills sector. It has recently been shown [19], in
the context of both the linear and chiral multiplet formulations for the dila-
ton, that such terms can be generated by operators of higher dimension. The
effective Lagrangian (17) determines the leading one-loop contribution to the
relevant operators; similar operators occur in string theory [20]. Thus the
determination of loop corrections can provide a guide to the construction of
the effective theory, which in turn could shed light on gaugino condensation
as a mechanism for supersymmetry breaking.
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